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Upcoming
Dates:

December 1:
Elected Countywide
officials take office
December 7:
Elected County Board
Members &
Commissioners take
office

January 6-8:
IL Specialty Crops,
Agritourism, & Organic
Conference—Virtual
January 14-15:
IL Assn. of Drainage
Districts Conference

Elections bring new local officials
and new opportunities
The November 3 General Election is
behind us. Now before us is the opportunity to establish or renew connections with county officials who won
their respective races.
Before we know it, they’ll be taking
office and beginning the work of governing. As representatives of the ag
industry, we’ll want to have their ear
in the future - making it important
that we start communicating with
them now.
Not all of your local county officials
were up for election on Nov. 3. And in
offices that were up for election, not
all of them will have new people serving.
So, which of your local county officials
were up for election? The Illinois Election Code (10 ILCS 5/) requires certain
offices to be on the ballot in evennumbered years. On Nov. 3, those positions included:




County board members – Elected
every even-numbered year to succeed members whose terms expire
prior to the next general election.

every general election to succeed
commissioners whose terms expire
before the next general election.


County auditors, county recorders
and county coroners in counties
that elect them. These offices will
all be up for election again in 2024.



Circuit clerks and state’s attorneys – These offices will be up for
election again in 2024.

Countywide offices up for election in
November 2022 will include:


County assessor in counties that
elect this office.



Members of the board of appeals
in applicable counties.



County clerk



Sheriff



County treasurer

County commissioners - Elected

Did Y o U Know…?

Counties structured under the township form of
government often divide the county board into
standing committees. Much of the discussion and
request for action happens in these committee
meetings. However, action proposed at the committee level must be brought in front of the full
board for approval. A few examples of common
county board committees include:



Executive



Finance



Land use



Transportation



Public safety

(See Elections on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

ment, the first county meeting in
the month following the month
of the election, is often known as
the county organizational meeting. During this meeting, many
county boards will, unless the
chairman is elected by the voters
Newly-elected countywide office of the county, choose a chairman
holders will start their duties on and a vice-chairman. It is then
the first day of December follow- common practice for the new
ing their election on which the
chairman to assign a committee
official’s office is required to be structure and appoint board
open. For most, that will be
members to serve on those comTuesday, Dec. 1.
mittees. These assignments are
In many counties structured un- subject to majority approval of
der the township form of govern- the county board members.
Your newly-elected county board
members and commissioners will
take office on the first Monday of
the month following the month
of the election. This year, that
falls on Dec. 7.

Once your local officials complete these obligatory duties, you
can welcome them into office.
Don’t let this opportune time get
past you. We’ll give you some
suggestions in this publication on
getting that ball rolling. Soon
you—and they—will be caught up
in the busy holiday season. It
doesn’t take much to get started
on the right foot—or the wrong
one.
LINK

Tips to start building relationships with local officials
Building strong working relationships between farmers and elected officials can be an effective approach
to uniting agricultural interests with local government policy. Here are five tips for county Farm Bureaus
looking to engage with local officials:
1) Meet on their home turf.
Showing initiative by taking the time to travel to your elected official’s office can help set the tone
for a successful meeting.
2) Start without an agenda.
When you first meet an elected official, it’s important to keep it simple. Get to know more about
what the other person does for your community and explain how your role makes you a helpful resource for understanding the rural and agriculture perspectives.
3) Build a rapport over time.
As you begin developing strong working relationships between your CFB and local officials, don’t be
afraid to share personal contact information like cell phone numbers and encourage your board members to do the same. Inviting community representatives to CFB events where they can mingle with
farmers is also a great way to provide meaningful opportunities to network.
4) Utilize IFB resources.
In addition to programs like Think LINK and LINK, IFB can help you make connections with your local
officials.
5) Remember to follow up.
When local officials take the time to attend a CFB event or engage in discussion with your members,
it’s always a good idea to send thank you notes. Another great way to follow up is to check in with
your local officials at least once each year, without an agenda. Making the extra effort to continuously reach out builds trust over time.
LINK
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What’s next for the local referenda voters saw on
their ballots?
The election is over, but the
work is just beginning for many
Illinois government officials and
residents tasked with implementing the results of local referenda.

endum, or advisory referendum,
is a question to the voters that
does not carry with it the force
of law. These questions give voters the opportunity to share their
opinion on issues without requiring government action.

Earlier this month, voters across
the state decided on 157 referenda. Since different types of refer- While not enforceable, these
enda exist, the next steps for
types of non-binding questions
can be beneficial, because they
each one varies.
can be used to gauge public sentiment. A vote in support or in
opposition of a contentious issue
A referendum is a question of
can speak volumes to elected ofpublic policy appearing on ballots. Some referenda involve tax ficials.
policy, which will impact revenue
generation at the local governMany referenda are binding; they
ment level.
require local officials to act upon
the results of the vote. Of the
Other referenda are lumped into referenda that appeared on ballots in Illinois this November, 123
a miscellaneous category and
of them are binding and now recould relate to any number of
quire implementation.
issues, from issuing bonds and
consolidation of taxing districts
to sales of recreational-use cannabis and whether to allow chick- Referenda of all types tend to
ens inside city limits. Miscellane- increase public participation and
ous questions made up over 50% voter turnout on important isof the total referenda Illinois vot- sues.
ers saw on ballots this November.

the Illinois State Board of Elections at www.elections.il.gov to
track election results and action
in your area.
LINK

Breakdown of referenda in
Illinois this year

Now that the election is over,
Many referenda don’t require ac- that work can begin. Visit your
tion at all. A non-binding refercounty government website or

Open Meetings Act Training
Any person who becomes an elected or appointed member of a public body subject to the Open
Meetings Act, must complete the electronic training no later than the 90th day after taking the oath
of office or, if not required to take an oath of office, after otherwise assuming responsibilities as a
member of the public body.
The training is offered online at: http://foia.ilattorneygeneral.net/electronic_foia_training.aspx
The training is free, and any citizen can take it.
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Both sides can gain from farmer relationships with
local officials
Farm Bureau serves its members
by working directly with elected
officials from a variety of backgrounds, perspectives and political affiliations. It’s no different
at the local level as county Farm
Bureaus (CFBs) play a critical role
in advocating for their members
among representatives on county
boards and other governing bodies.

“I think he reached out to Farm
Bureau because he knew that we
have the ear of the rural parts of
the county, so we could be helpful to the committee,” said
Weyhrich.

While Amor focuses mainly on
general county issues in his current role on the board, including
the county budget and nursing
home and zoning regulations, anOne example is the mutually ben- other area of interest for the
eficial relationship Knox CFB cul- county board to consider is retivated with Knox County Board
newable energy.
Member David Amor. While Amor
represents the city of Galesburg,
his votes impact county residents, “The issue of renewables has
including those who live in rural
prompted members of the rural
communities.
community to get involved,” said
Amor. “Especially farmers who
are talking about quality of life
Knox CFB connected with Amor by and taking land out of ag producinviting him to attend a Prime
tion.”
Timers meeting in 2018. At the
time Amor worked on the county’s Budgeting Committee, and
Wind and solar projects are althe group of farmers wanted to
ready on the minds of Knox CFB
learn more about the topic.
board members, according to
Weyhrich. To stay updated on
these topics, farmer-leaders will
Knox CFB Manager Hailey
continue to send representatives
Weyhrich said the members knew to each county board meeting
Amor did not have an extensive
like they do on a regular basis.
background in agriculture, so
they were especially excited
when he accepted their invitation “Having a presence at the meetto attend.
ings helps us continue to develop
relationships with local officials
and helps us get answers for our
“Being in ag, farmers understand members,” said Weyhrich. “It althat people don’t always think
so helps us know when Farm Buoutside their city limits, so they
reau needs to get involved in the
really appreciated him coming to discussions.”
speak to them,” she said.
Two years later, this connection
led Amor to ask Weyhrich to join
a task force for the county’s U.S.
Census count.

Rural broadband is another issue
Amor said he would like to hear
about from farmers. He said the
county board is often so consumed with day-to-day tasks that
it will take organizations like

Farm Bureau to really highlight
the growing need of residents in
the country who have limited internet access.

David Amor
Knox County Board Member

“That’s an area where something
like the (Farm) Bureau might be
helpful to get a sense of what the
real need is,” said Amor.
Whether it be issues specific to
rural communities, or countywide considerations for work on
roads and bridges, the court system and landfill sites, Amor said
he and other county board members value hearing about the
farmer perspective.
“The Knox County Farm Bureau is
an invaluable resource in helping
to educate the board and the
wider community about the importance of local agriculture and
the key issues faced by our farming community,” said Amor.
LINK
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CFB’s work with local officials benefits members
Even in less urban Illinois counties, it can be difficult for farmers’ perspectives to stand out.
But with a targeted approach,
county Farm Bureaus can foster
relationships with local government officials and make sure agriculture’s story gets heard.

tices could impact farmers,” said out directly to LaSalle CFB board
Kiefer. “This is especially immembers when they have agriportant because most of our
culture-related questions.
county leaders do not have agricultural backgrounds.”
“It’s exciting that they take our
perspective seriously,” Kiefer
Since meeting for the first time said. “Because we have these
several years ago, Kiefer and the preexisting relationships, we are
county assessor continue to
able to agree to disagree on difLaSalle County Farm Bureau
maintain open communication.
ferent issues, then still discuss
(CFB) Manager Kayla Kiefer folanother topic the following week
lowed that plan to help start
with no hard feelings.”
conversations between her
“Those conversations help me
farmer-directors and the county prepare when talking to our
assessor and officials on the
members, so I do see it as a
Although the ongoing coronavirus
county board and zoning authori- member benefit,” she said.
pandemic has made it difficult
ty. These connections have befor the LaSalle CFB to reach local
come a benefit to LaSalle County
officials as they have in the past,
Farm Bureau members.
The LaSalle CFB also maintains a Kiefer said they are continuing to
look for ways to connect.
working relationship with the
LaSalle County Board and LaSalle
Kiefer’s experience with local
County Zoning Board of Appeals.
government started when she
Farmers serve on both boards,
“You don’t really know how imwas selected to participate in
which Kiefer said is extremely
portant these relationships are
Illinois Farm Bureau’s Think LINK important since they help prounless an issue comes up that
program. She and several of her tect farmland and the interests
affects your members,” she said.
CFB board members were enof CFB members. But with other “But if you put the time and
couraged to engage with their
non-farming members in each
work into building these relationlocal representatives and under- group, the CFB also focuses on
ships, it does pay off greatly.”
stand their roles.
reaching out to those who are
not directly involved in agriculLINK
ture.
The training gave Kiefer the
skills she needed to meet with
local officials, including the
Each year, the LaSalle
county assessor. During their ini- CFB invites local and
tial visit, she focused on under- state representatives
standing the elected official’s
to casual events, such
role and shared information
as Ag After Hours and
about LaSalle CFB.
legislator breakfasts.
These activities encourage attendees to
Kiefer said going into the meet- mingle and offer reing without a business agenda
laxed atmospheres
helped establish an easy-going
where officials can ask
rapport.
farmers questions and
vice versa.
“The meeting was really helpful
for our county assessor because I Over the last several
was able to explain how deciyears, local officials
sions on local assessment prachave started reaching

LaSalle CFB Manager Kayla Kiefer receiving her
Think LINK graduation certificate from IFB President
Richard Guebert, Jr.
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Farmer perspective on local government boards
Two years into his tenure as a
member of the local county government board, McLean County
farmer Gerald Thompson sees
enormous value in serving and
encourages other farmers to consider a run for local government
office.

For other farmers considering a
After that, running on a strategy run for local office, he encouraged them to look past the time
built around his fresh perspective, ag values and business back- commitment and focus on helping
ground, he finally broke through people.
with a victory in 2018.
“We’re governed by those who
show up, and that’s not always a
Thompson has been part of degood thing,” Thompson said.
bates on a variety of issues afThompson is one of 20 members
“That’s a real deal and it’s befecting farmers, including wind
on the McLean County board and and solar installations, manure
coming more important.
one of only two farmers. Seven of management, road control, zonthe districts that make up the
ing and rural ambulance service. “Get involved,” he added.
county lie within Bloomington or
“Spend your time rather than letNormal, while the other three are
ting somebody else do it.”
outside the twin cities. Two
board members serve each of the
10 districts.
Relationships matter. Now that
he’s on the county board, Thompson has an insider’s perspective
The corn and soybean grower said
on the importance of farmers
even in a mostly rural county like
building relationships with their
his, the need to represent farmlocal officials.
ers on local decisions has never
been greater.
“It’s not that often that an issue
directly impacts agriculture, but
when it does, it’s going to be a
pretty big impact,” Thompson
said. “And it’s hard to predict
when that’s going to be.”

Former Illinois Farm Bureau Director
Gerald Thompson farms approximately
3,500 acres of corn and soybeans with his
son, Reid, east of Bloomington in
McLean County.

Farming is a huge part of the
McLean County economy. But
even there, Thompson said more
and more of his colleagues have
only a basic understanding of agriculture and are open to hearing
what farmers have to say.

The farmer perspective isn’t always inherent for his fellow board
He cited IFB’s Adopt-a-Legislator
“We’re governed by members, Thompson said.
program as an example of what
those who show up.” “There’s always a need to bring a farmers can do when they show
elected officials how ag works.
level of understanding to an isThe earlier farmers can get startThompson’s path to a seat on the sue,” he said. “I think it’s imed building those relationships,
portant to have a voice there.”
board wasn’t a simple one.
the better.
He unsuccessfully ran as a replacement for a board member
who died mid-term. Then, motivated to replace a board member
he thought should be more active, Thompson later campaigned
as a write-in candidate for the
second seat in his district. He
garnered about 30% of the vote
and increased his name recognition among the citizens of his district but ultimately lost.

Thompson served on the Illinois
Farm Bureau board for 10 years,
which he said was a greater time
commitment than his role on the
McLean County board. Besides a
monthly board meeting, he serves
on two committees and meets
with both each month. Related
events occasionally require additional time.

“If the big issue does come up,
you never know when it’s going to
be – it may be tomorrow or it may
be 10 years from now – but someday, something important will
come up,” Thompson said. “When
it does, your level of credibility is
so much greater having already
built those relationships.”
LINK
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Get to Know Your Local Official:

County Board Members & County Commissioners
(Source: Inside the Courthouse
Illinois Association of County Board Members)

Primary Duties

district, reapportion the
county so that each member
represents an equal number
The Illinois Constitution mandates a county board
of residents. Since boards
be elected in each county. The number of memare reapportioned every 10
bers of the board are set by ordinance in each
years, the length of terms is
county with limitations provided by law. Counties staggered (four, four, two
under township form of government may see
years or two, four, four
boards between 5 and 29 members. Counties unyears). County commissionder commission form are governed by a 3 to 5ers serve rotating six-year
member board. Voters can establish if board mem- terms.
bers are elected at large or by district.
The board is both the legislative and executive
branch of county government. As the governing
body, they adopt a budget for the county, establish
tax rates, and authorize bond issues, subject to
voter input. In a quasi-judicial role, they review
zoning, planning and land use matters and consider
appeals in granting or denying certain permits and
licenses. In many cases, the board elects a chairman from its members. The chairman facilitates
the operations of the board and the other departments of the county.

Major Functions of county boards and
commissioners
County government services are broken into two
categories: (1) Those mandated by state law or
constitution, and (2) optional, or discretionary.
Mandatory Functions


Hold meetings at prescribed times and publish a
report of the meeting.

Most county boards under township form of government are organized into committees with members  Furnish space, fixtures, fittings, and other necessary equipment for county offices. This inappointed by the chairman. The committee organicludes providing a courthouse and a jail.
zation, and member assignments vary based on
board size. In most instances, the chairman of
 Prepare, publish, and adopt an annual budget.
each committee reports back to the full board on
the operations of, and actions proposed by the
 Evaluate all claims made on county funds and
committee.
prosecute or defend lawsuits brought by or
against the county and any officers thereof.
Training

Discretionary Functions

The office of county board and county commission-  May support the local elections authority including, voter registration, fixing election diser is open to lay persons. Members need to have a
tricts and polling places and appointing election
clear understanding of the IL Constitution, the
judges.
Counties Code, Open Meetings Act and Freedom of
Information Act. A knowledge of parliamentary
 Care and custody of county-owned property,
procedure is also required.
including museums, animal control facilities,
waste treatment plants and recreational facilities.
Terms
 Engage in land use planning and zoning. Regulate building and safety codes, building permits
Every ten years, the board in counties that elect by
and subdivisions regulations.
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General Election held Nov. 3, 2020:
The following offices were up for election:

Federal


President and Vice President



United States Senator



Representatives in Congress – All
18 Districts



Subcircuit, Vacancies will be filled



Judicial Retention

Sanitary District Commissioners/
Trustees
County

State



Auditors (in counites with a population over 75,000 and under
3,000,000)



Board Members and Commissioners



Circuit Clerks



Coroners

Judges (Additional Judgeships if re-



Recorders (in counties with a population of 60,000 or more)

Supreme Court, Vacancies will be
filled



State’s Attorneys



State Senators (For 2-year terms):
1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28,
31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46, 49, 52, 55
and 58



Representatives in the General
Assembly – All 118 Districts

quired)


Appellate Court, Vacancies will be Regional Superintendent of
filled
Schools (vacancies)
 Circuit Court, Vacancies will be
LINK
filled




Resident Circuit Court, Vacancies
will be filled

Township Caucus:
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2020

Multi-township Caucus:
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2020
Township Caucus Guide:

https://www.toi.org/Resources/27B2CD7A-AD2C-4172-8B0EE21449629627/2017%20Township%20Caucus%20Guide%20WITH%
20forms.pdf

LINK is published by the Illinois Farm Bureau® Governmental Affairs & Commodities staff
1701 Towanda Avenue
Bloomington, IL 61701
309-557-3207
www.ilfb.org

